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OXFORD VESUtLE COLLEGE.Mrl Willie J. Palmer, devotes his whole time and
talents to the instruction of the pupils under his

THE PHILADELPHIAjELECTIONFRAUD
' The Philadelphia Inquirer, rep., not only- - de--

UNION MEETING AT BOLE 8VILLE.
' The friends of the Union, and Bell and

Everett, will hold a meeting at Rolesville on

Thursday, the 1st of November. Several

were aware of the faot, it was known on the

streets of Raleigh tiat the Bsnka hid sus-

pended the discounting of new paper, and

the information of the fact when it did come

to us, vat not imparted by any President,
Director or officer of a Bank in Raleigh,

And, why do they "get them cheaper now? Why,
for the simple reason that, in consequence of their
own agitation and threat about Secession and Dis-
union, the price of negroes has fallen in the
markets of Virginia! And thus these Cotton
State gentlemen are making money out of their
agitation, and making it at the expense of Vir-
ginia! In a word, these Cotton State people, who
want to buy negroes and who are obliged to ob-
tain their necessary supplies of negroes ; from us,
are interested in keeping up agitation on the ques-
tion of Disunion, knowins that such agitation will
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'.j Teacher, : .

Literary School .

J. H. Mills,' '.
Miss M. A. Towlie, ,

' Moss . J. Bakham, . ;

Miss Mart Harorate.
School of Fine Arts.

Miss E. J. Emioh. a

Sobool of Maaio.
V - Mas. E. N. Mill,- - .

'

; Mas S. A. Faucxtt,f '
Miss M. C. Bras-well- .

t Expenses.
.Tuition in Elementary Branches, ,! $15

, " College Classes, l .

w, " Drawing, (materials Inehi4e4,)
1 " Paintiaa-- in Water Colors, i .

Oil Painting, (materials included,)
u 1 - Wax Work, (materials inoluded.)

i J!u " Embroidery, (materials inoluded,) - i 10
M

' " Music, (instrument furnished,) -

- " Board, washing included,) .

' Board and Tuition iathe three soheola, ' ' " 100

' '

Remarks. ';f -

Extra charges and needless expenses are strictly pro-

hibited necessary purchases are made by the teachers
Picayune pedlars are not allowed to eater the premises. .

and no pocket money is required.
Oxford L situated on the healthy hills of Granville, ,

1) miles from the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad, and is
connected with Henderson Station by a line of daily
stages, ..

The scholastio year is divided Into two sessions. The
Crst opens on the first Monday in July and closes on
the last Thursday in November. The second opens on
the first Monday in January and close with the an--
nual commencement on the last Thursday la May. '

For the Annual Announcement, apply to
, . - J, H. MILL8, .

'

June 20 ly. Oxroan, N. 0.

DE FOREST, ARMSTRONG tk CO. ' '

DRY GOODS MERCIIANTS,
80 tk. 82 Chambers SU, Ji.Y. i

Would notify the Trade that they are opening Weekly,
in new and beautiful patterns, the T '

Wamsutta Prints,
ALSO THE ' '

AMOSKEAGt "
A New Print, whioh excels every Print in the Conn- -

try for perfection of execution and design in full Mad' :

der Colors. Uurs Prints are cheaper thaa any ia mar
ket, and meeting with extensive sale,

,

'
-

Orders promptly attended to feb 1 wly. ,'

CJ TATE OP NORTH CAROLINA. PfTT
O County In EquiryPaIl Term. 1860 1

Thomas M. Wiggins,
i ' vs.

Joseph Dudley and 0. Bill of Attachment
William i Pate, Adm'r of
Jno. Venters, aec a. .. j j

It anbtarins: to the satisfaction of the Court that
Joseph Dudley, one of the defendants in this cause,
is a non-reside- nt of this State, so , that tne ordinary
process of law cannot be served oh him i it is there-- ',

fore ordered that publication be made in the Baleigh '

Register for six weeks, requiring him, tne said Dud- - '
ley, to be and appear at the next term of this Court,
to be' held at the court-hous- e in Greenville, county of
Pitt aforesaid, on tbe first Monday or March next,
and plead, answer, or demur te this bill of eomplaint r i '
otherwise judgment pro eonfesso will be entered
against him. f ' ; v

Witness, M. Dickinson, Clerk aad Master or said ;j
Court, at .Office, the first Monday of September, 1860. ,

f M. PlvKINoON, r
so 19 wow Pr Adv $5.62. ' ' CJU.l

VIRGINIA LIFE INSURANCETHE is now fully prepared for business,"
end the attention cf the public is earnestly called to
the importance of its objects. This Company, aader m
its charter, divides seven-eight- of its profits every "

three years, among tbe policy holders, thereby giving
the assured the advantages of the mutual system,
with the pledge ef a perpetaal Capital St .ok of tlee'-00- 0,

and the . added security that its Stockholders
have a permanent moneyed interest ia oonduolinr It J 1

affairs with prudence and economy;
The Charter requires one-ba- ll of the Capital Btook

and' Earnings to be infested in Bond and Mortgage j
on unincumbered Real Estate, Worth double the a--
mount.' . i . . .; , . ; . v, .

The chief objeot of the Company is to aid ia retain- - ,

ing at home the immense amount of money whioh goes
annually from our State for Life Premiums to North-
ern Companies. ; That money will be loaned to eusto
tners for a term of years, at legal interest, and dis-
bursed in oar midst, i

''
i

Endowments ' and Annuities granted. Life and j .
lerm Policies issued at as low rates as other good
Companies. Slaves insured for one year, or for a
term of years. ', - V ,

' '
UIKUUTUKS.

' Wm. H. Macfarland, John Pnrcell, V

' Joseph Allen, Sam' TJ Bayly, i .
Roscoe B. Heath, . I o. R. Anderson, .

Thos. W. McCance, C. G. Barney, , , : .

John H. Montague, Ro. H. Maury, T
David L Burr, Jas. A. Cowardin, .

Lewis Q inter, Benj. U. Nash, . '
' '

John Jones, P. Ti Moore, . "
' Jas. L. Apperson, John H. Claiborne, .
Lewis D. Crenshaw, B C. Wherry.
Wm. O. Pain, Wn.,H. Christiaa, .'

H.E..C BaskervilL Wyndham Robertson,
Sam'l J. Harrison. John C. Shafer,
Wm.H. Haxall, PeUr C. Warwick,

T. Brooke, R 0. Haskins, . ,r
" George D. Shell, Edward Norrell,

Wellington Goddin, George J. Sumner, . ,.

John Dooley, D.'J. Wooldrldge,
Upon the adjournment of the meeting of Stockhold

ers, the Board of Directors convened, and elected the
following officers : ' "i " '

,

i rretidentrfu. IT. M ACr ARLAHD. ' i ' "

J. HARBIWN.'
PAystctaa Da. BLAIR BTJRWELL..' '
Attorney ROSOOE B BEATH, Esq.

J. ADAIR PLEASANTS, Fec'y.
.Office oorner Main and 11th streets, Richmond,

Va. .'..:.. .may 28 wly. .

A MEETING OF THE DIRECTORSAT THE VIRGINIA LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, held at the Company's office, on MON-
DAY, the 1st October 1860, the following letter of
resignation was received from Mr. Wm H. Macfab
laxo, the President i - .j

v "Ricanoirn, October 1st, JIM. i
"GzatLXxair : You will please accept the resigna-

tion of the office of President, whioh I nave the honor
to hold in your company.. It is not possible for me to
give to the, office tbe attention due to its importance, ,

and I have the satisfaction to know that yoa can sup-
ply my place to the advantage of our constituents aad
the public. . - i

"I congratulate you on the high position oar Coiaw v

pany has rapidly attained a result eminently deserv-
ed by the Care and wisdom observed nits organisation.
It cannot fail to grow in public confidence, whioh it
well deserves by the sure indemnity, it offers, end the
liberality and fairness of its terms.

"I an, with high respect, your obrt aerv't, 4

"Wn.IL MAcranLAVB,
"

'To the Directors of the Virginia Life Insurance
Company." ; ;., s ... . -

'Thereupon, H was-- Retolvtd, That the thanks of the
Board be tendered Mr, Mcfahii for tbe efficient
and important erviees rendered by him to the Com
pany during his continuance la office. ' , '

Mr Sakusl J. Habbibok was then naanlmoesly
elected President, and Mr. Wm H Haxall, Vice
President, to fill the vacancy occasioned by the pro-
motion of Mr. Harrison. , i '

J. ADAIR PLEASANTS, fcWj. .
' RIohmond, oc 15 wiw. j'. p. - .

JOHN MAUNDER'8 , ) ;

Nonnments Tombs, Ileadstoaes-- ;
Marble mantels raraltnre? ,

v WORK FURNISHED AND PUT UP1.
'

,

Designs famished for Monuments if required.
Orders by uia'J puBetoally attended to.

packed and Warranted. mar IS wly

R. R. COT-TEN,-'--

r
(Formerly of Eigeoamh County, jt. 7.)'

WITH ..

- nounces the fraud by which Mr. Lehman, dem
'. has lost his seat in Congress, but Calls upon Mr,
1 Butlef , repl, who received the certificate of election
' to surrender It at once. It says;

"If the fraudulent return from the Fourth
I ward had i not been substituted-fo- r the true one,
I Mr. Lehman would have received the certificate,
! and it is not the leas' his right now. Mr. Butler,

therefore, should take immediate steps to rectuy
the wrong so fat as he has the power, and the
first step is to surrender the certificate he wrong'
fully holds. . Upon this subiect the - New York-
Tribune remarks thit if Mr. Butler 'is to owe his
return to fraud, we feel assured that - he will not
consent to' hold the seat even for a day.' This is
the sentiment of. Mr. Butler's true frienda in this
city, and they have expected him to act in accord
ance with. it, but thus far tbey have been disap-
pointed. . Should be continue to hold a certificate
awarded to him by means of a fraud admitted by
every one, and condemned without a dissenting
voice, he cannot expect to escape severe. ..censure

; Ax Expedition Come to NoTHiira.-i-Th- e

Knights of the Golden Circle; Who have been so

far benighted as to march to Western Texas, have
concluded, that they have had about as near a view
of the elephant as would pay. The Corpus Christi
Rancbero says : ;

j

The last detachment, of Knights of the Golden
Circle that arrived here, instead of going further
towards the "seat of war," left, Ve understand, for
their respective homes; Young men at a distance
should be cautious bow they enter upon tne quix
otic and desperate expeditions ot this kind. - I he
whole Bcbemein tbe present state ot auairs is chim
erical and dangerous in the extreme.

i : L . :
. Congressional Nominatioh. The Douglas
Democrats of tbef Fifth District of Massachusetts
have nominated William Appleton for Congress,
thus fusing with the Bell-Everet- ts.

BheRifv of Martbt. We learn that the late
SherrifF Ward, of Martin' county, under pretence
or going to Raleigh to settle with the Uomptrol
ler, three weeks ago, left and has not been heard
from since. He leaves his securities minus about
$12,000 or upwards. Mr. Crawford was elected
last weak by the Court to fill the vacancy:

r
I Washington a. v.) uxspatcn.

Cotton Receipts. In looking over the In
ward Receipts at the office' of the Southern Rail
road, wo observe that the total receipts of Cotton
over the Petersburg Railroad for the past two
weeks have been very heavy, the larger portion of
which came' from the Wilmington and larboro
Branch Railroads.
t From the 25th September to the 11th inst, tbe

receipts foot up 1,681 bales, of which quantity
754 bales were received by .Messrs. is. m. .mar
tin, Uro., b O. Prices thus lar have been wen
sustained here, and have compared very favora
bly with other markets more remote, ine trans
actions continue heavy, and the demand active.
Factors bave generally met themarket freely, and
have continued to. dispose of their stoctc as ll ar
rives.- - Petersburg tLxpresSi

-- -

TRIBUTE OF RESPECTS. ;

Philanthroeic Hall, Oct., 6th, 1860.

Whereas," The'Pbilanthropic Society has re
ceived intelligence of the death of R. F. Wil-
liams, of Pitt county, who left n a few years
since a worthy member and a good citizen, there-
fore i. . '.;.. r

Resolved, That while we bow in humble resig
nation to the will of the Most High, and would
not murmur, for "He doeth all things well," yet
we are deeply pained at the untimely end of our
late friend and fellow-membe- r. '

Resolved, That we offer to the family of the
deceased our heartfelt sympathy, and trust that
they will find consolation in the lengion of
their Redeemer. '.

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to the family of the deceased, also to
the Raleigh Register, Wilson Ledger fend the
University Magazine, with request lor publica
tion. , N.js..muj!i, rl

ELIAS BUNN,
DORSE Y BATLTE.J

MONDAY THE 19th DAY
NOTICE.--O-

N

next, it being Monday of Wake
'onnty Court, X shall sell the following Houses aad
iOts in the city: of Raleieh, pursuant ' to an order of

said Court, made at. May Term, in the case of J. H.
Buffaloe, Administrator, vs.'Louiaa Crocker andoth.
ers, to wit : une 101 aaioining tne iois oi Aiexanaria
Hamlin, G.T. Cooke and J. Griffice, containing one
half acre.!. Also, a lot in the Southern portion of the
city of ; Raleigh, adjoining the lots of Poll v Roe and
others, containing i of an acre. 3rd. One lot adjoin -

ins tbe lands of Mark Williams and outers, beginning
at Robertson's corner, in Mark Williams' line, thence
East with said drain or branch to Wilmington Street,
thence North 30 feet to Norwood's corner, thence West
to Calvin Jordain's line, thence South to said Jordain'i
corner, thence West with said Jordain's line to Robert-
son's corner, thence South to the beginning, containing
one and one fourth acre, more or less. 4th. One lot
in the City of Raleieh, adjoining the lands of Eldridge
Johnson and others, beginning oa the North of Eldridge
Johnson's line, on the East by a lot of E. Smith, on
the West by Bloodworth Street, theno with said
EtreetJ40 feet JSorth to Eldridge Johnson s line, thence
East 165 feet to E. Smith's, thence South 40 feet to
Catharine Gooch'g line, thence West to the beginning,
it being part of lot No. 75, containing J, of an Acre.
5th- - One lot in Uity of ttaieigh adjoining tne lands or
Henderson Bunch, Robert' Miller and others, begin
ning at Henry Bird's South corner, running Wert to
said Bird's line, thence with said Bird's line, North to
Bunch's line, thence East to Robert Miller's line,
thence South to the beginning, containing one Acre,
more orless; Sale on the premises.

TERMS of sale, six months credit, interest from
date. Persons desiring to purchase, Will please eall
upon tne undersigned, and he will snow them tne lots.

oe 20-w- td J. a. isuriTAiiua, Aaminutrator.

HaTOTICEIN purs uance o f a
1 ll deed, of Trust, to me.executed.by James Stephens,

I shall, on the 3rdMondayof November, it being Mon
day of Wake county Court, sell at the Court House
door for the purpose therein named. Two negro slaves,
one woman and a girl. Also, a House and lot in theCity
of Raleiith, containing one quarter of an acre, known
in the plan of said City as part of lot No.- - 79 on Blunt
Street, and now occupied byK. a- - wnitexer r Terms
of sale, cash. . '

i STEPHEN STEPHENSON, Trustee.
oo 17 wtd, .' - ' v- - '

TVTORTH CAROLINA, PITT COUNTY
1 In Eauity Sept Term, 1860- - -

Thos. M. Wiggins, vs.. Joseph Dudley, William fate,
Administrator of John Venters, et al. :.

It appearing to tbe satisfaction of the Court, that
Slade Venters, one ef the defendants in this case, as a
non Resident of tins State, so that the ordinary pro-
cess cannot be served on him personally : it is therefore
ordered that publication be made in tbe Raleigh Reg
ister for six weeks, requiring him to be and appear at
the next Term of this Court to be held at the Court
House in Greenville, county of Pitt, on the first Monday
in March next and plead, answer or demur, otherwise
judgment pro eonfesso will be entered against him.
Witness, si. mcfcinson.UlerK ana Master or said. Court

office the first Monday of September, A. D. 1860.
oe 17-w- ow ' . M. DICKINSON, C. M. E.

.f
,j ROBERT PATTERSON .

Bread; Cracker, and Fanoy Cake
;; ).. ; 'Baker,

5 Bank St Petersbnrg, Va., v

ALWAYS ON HAND SODA,HAS Water, Sugar, Pio-N- ie and Shell Crackers;
also, the celebrated Arrow Root Crackers, hiehlv re--
oommended by Pbysioians for Invalids and Children,

Graham and Rye Bread, Pilot and Way Biscuits .

Cakes for Weddines and Parties ieed and Ornament
and carefully packed on short notice. ; .

5 ?
apt 27 wly t

. . .

USE

CHISMAN'S YEST POWDERS. '

charge, and with what success can only be known'
by attending the exhibitions of the dudUs. We
are pleased to learn from Mr. Palmer that he in -
tends to bave J frequent exhibitions of the kind
given on Wednesday evening.

Nixon's Royal Circus. We are happy to in
form our readers that they can have the pleas
ure of attending in this "City on Monday and
Tuesday next the astonishing performances of this
magnificent and unrivalled Circus. This Compa
ny is from Niblo's I Garden,' New York, and
however extravagant our. language in regard
to their extraordinary and wonderful pertbrman
ces may appear, we assure our readers that
we shall say nothing which will not be more than
verified by the performance itself. In this Com-

pany are the six celebrated Hanlon Brothers,
whose gymnastic performances are unequalled
by! any other,, gymnasts : in the world, and the
wonderftrl equestrian,- - Mdlle. Zoyara, whose per
fprmanceson horseback are unrivalled, besides a
numbe- - of other .astonishing features, never be
fore performed in any other Circus that has ever
visited this country. ' '

When we saw the announcement some short
time since in the New York papers that Nixon's
Royal Circus intended visiting the South, we fear
ed that the cities of North Carolina were too small I

to induce them to stop here, but we are rejoiced
to be able to state that our fears were ground
less, and we shall all have an opportunity of wit
nessing their splendid performances. The Com-

pany will perform at four points in North Caro-

lina," viz : At Weldon, to-da- the 20th ; at
Raleigh, Monday and Tuesday, the 22nd and
23rJ ; at Goldsboro the 24th, and at Wilmington
the 25th, 26th ard 27th. :

Few in this vicinity will ever, have an opportu
nity of witnessing so splendid a performance again,
and we therefore advise all classes and conditions
of society, of all ages and eexei, not to let this op
portunity of seeing the most magn;.ficent Circus
that ever was in the country, ' and indeed we
might say, in the world, pass by unimproved. '

Schodlhousi Struck by Lightning. The
Washington (N. C.) Dispatch states that the. barn
of Mr. Bernard Carrowan, in which the common
school was kept, was struck by lightning on the
28th ult. i There were about fifty pupils' in school- -

Twd boys, Joseph, son of Hardy Leary, and Wil
liam, son of (Jhriftopcer (Jarrowan, were kjiled,
and two others were knocked down. The rest
were unhurt. l

Bailey's Varieties. Thii excellent troupe
have performed this week, before immense and de
lighted crowds. This (Friday) evening will be
their last appearance here. They will visit Golds
boro next week, and Newberiiftho week after.
We bespeak for them kind and hospitable recep- -

tions in both of those places, and assure our friends
in thoso places that they. can nu. fail to be delighted
with their entertainments". Mr. Bailey, the pro
prietor of the troupe, is a perfect gentleaian, and
so is his agent, Major Graham. The members of
the troupe, taken altogether, are the most gentle
manly and ladylike in their .behaviour of any
dramatic troupe we. have ever seen. Many of our
citizens will feel a pang of regret at their de
parture. '" 'J

NIXON'S E0YAL AMPHTJHEATEE,

Niblo's Garden. New York, Atley', London,
and tue t'liiiadcipnia ana ifoaton

Academics of Music,
ON ITS SOUTHERN TOUR BY RAILROAD.

pROPRirrori. L. .. .wji. mr ja& m. nlxon!

ADVERTISING COURIKR,....MB. T. U. T1DMARSH, ol
New urieans ana Texas.

COURT JESTERS ; . MESSRSj WARD tc DAVENPORT.
SUI'RKME OK THE ARENA.... .'..UK. R. ELI INGHAM.

Dictated by a desire to concentrate at Niblo's Garden .

New York, such a combination or Equestrian and Acro-
batic ability as would surpass every other in the world, '

I proceeded to Europe and brought ovei; to New York the
wonderful troupe that bas filled iheTast theatre of the
metropolis, aud tbe Boston and Hiiladelpbia Academies ol
Music, for months to overflowing;. Hy engagement With
the great tragedian, Mr. Edwix FoRRii--r, who after a four
years absence from the stage has at length yielded to my
solicitations to at Niblo's Garden, occupies for
his term this favorite cosmopolitan temple of the drama,
and enables me to indulge a long cherished desire, aad at
the same time accede to the earnest solicitation of hotts ot
Southern ladies and gentlemen, to send my Great Tfoupe
to visit the principal cities ot Hie tkiuth ; and I assufe the
thousands of ladies and gentlemen of the South wbs have
seen the Company at Niblo's audi elsewhere, and tjie pub-li-

that there will .be no diminution of ite mincers, or
change in its propria persona J. ( StlXON.

i macs compajjt.
HIXK. KLIiA ZOTARA. .

'

The renowned Sensation Lady EqQeatrjpnne.

THE 3 HANLON BROTHfiiRSfcr .

The mighty Acrobafe, M
THOMAS, ,f JJifXFRKD

WILLIAM, and,;.tRETERICK..f .

8IG. SEBASTIAN,
Tb,e dashing. ItJallan Equestrian';

MOWS. DUVKRWfiV,
, ThemiyaofaThoiisandForihs. ' t

HERA CH4LTOM, J-- .

The Comic 'Aeriel StUt Feat Par former and Dancer j
HONS, jlfc BACH, "

,

The Equestrian Revolving Orbit Performar. A- -

MR. GEORGE ROSS, '
The daring and graceful Principal Eider and Bridge Leaper. ,

MR. JAMES WARD. .

Tbe great Rope Suspensionist, a lk Blondtn, and Professor
of the Art Magiqne s

WR. WTT.TJAW KIWCAIXE,
The best General Performer In the World.

MASTER FRANK STARK,
The renowned Double Sommersanlt Thrower.

MASTER WILLIE. 'j :

The Juvenile Petite Equestrian In his Doable Actof ObstSk '

cle Leaping on his Twin Ponies. (

MR. L. SAMPSON,
The Herculean and Acrobatic Artist. '

.

! -

The.Trotrpe will.be accompanied by a fine Brass Band,
led by HERB KOPP.

The world's favorite, TUB MAXOED ZAIOKK,
the incarnation of Equestrian Beauty and Intelligence.

The beautiful TWIN PONIES, CUPID AND DIAMOND.
A superb Stud of Ring and Trick Horses, in splendid

condition fresh and vigorous as Railroading saves it
the fatigue of traveling.

Doors open at ljjj, to commence ak 2 P. M. 7 P. If., to
ommence at 8. ...

Admission 50 cents ; Children and Servants, 25 cents.
Seats are covered, and of a width to make them per-ect- ly

oomfbrtable. Ushers in attendance.
THT? COMPANY WILL EXHIBIT At

. Weldon, Saturday 20th Oct, 180.
Raleigh, Monday and Tuesday, 22nd and 23rd.
Goldsboro. Wednesday, Oct 24th.
Wilmington, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 25th,

2th and 27th. - i , at
Doors open at 2 and 7, to commence at 2j and

IK o'clock. Admission 50 cts. Children nnder 10
years and servants 25cts. fi: '.,:y:n'

ANTED A SITUATION AS TEACH
ER, by a Virginian qualified to teach Latin

and the English branches. References given if re
quired. Address, ' R. E. FITZHUGH,

oc 20 3wpd Box 36, Fredericksburg, .Virginia,

UR SECOND OPENING OP HATS,0 BEBEK S EXTRA FINE MOLESKIN,
. AUTUMN 8TTLIS, ed' Extra fine French felt Hats- -

NEW STYLE CAPS. '
.

. - GENTLEMEN'S SHAWLS.
LADIES' FURS, c

oc 20 It ' ; : ' McGES A WILLIAMS. 1

Proprietor.- .!

Term.: One Copy one year. V

Six Copi4 one year, 10

Tpn (Yinim tuie vwir. 13

fe'X,, will be nt unlos the money
i paid In aAvancc, and all paper, are d..ntm-ue- d

at the expiration of.the time for which they
are paid, unle the suhcrition i renewed

Ivanc payment- - , .".

"a aUeYg iT. Is . c.
SATURDAY MORNING,. OCTR 20H8GO.

N QMI NE F S OF ThF U nTq NC Q NY E N T 1 0 N !

FOR PRESIDENT:

JOHN BELL,
- ... .. ,,. op TENNESSEE- - "' ' '

FOR VlfeE-PRESIDE- :

ED. EVERETT,
OF MASSACHUSETTS. .

The only Nation-
al candidates for
President 4 Vice- -
President in the
United States.

ELECTORS
MR PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDE-NT

For the State at Large :
UON. GEO. E. BADGER, or Wakk.
DR. R. K-- SPEED, ct Pasquotank.

District:
lit District J. W 1IINTON. of r?qiH:aDk.
2nd do CIIAS. of Craven
3rd do O. II. DOCKERY, of Richmond.
4th do L. C' EDWARDS, of Granville,
Sth do A LFRED G. FOSTER, of Randolph.
ah da HENRY" WALSER, or Davidson.
;th do WM. F. BYNUM, of Lincoln.
th do CoL B. S. GAIT1IER, of Burke.

It i contended that the South Is aecnred ia
the fall benefit of the .doctrine held by some

i the most dlstianiahed chanapaions of its
rights, who maintain that the Constitution,
proprio vigor, that the flag the laion pro- -
tecu the eitoen u tne ejoyaent 01 nis njnu
of property of every description recognized
a sack, in any of the States, on every sea
and In every Terrltor of the Union. The
soundness of the general doctrine held on this
point, 1 think cannot well be questioned 01

diaproved; and if the question related to a
territory sitnated as Oregon .was, when the
I ailed States came Into possession of it,
property in slaves woaid be entiUed to the
protection of the Laws and Constitution of the
I sited States-JOHXBEL- L.

THE SENTIMENTS OF A PATRIOT.
Neither am I one of those citizens of the

Xorth who would think, it immoral, or
to join in patting down a servile

at the Soath. I am no soldier, sir ;
say habits and education are strictly unmlll-tar- y;

but there is no cause in which I would
sooner sickle a knapsack to my back and
put a muhket on ay shoulder than that Hum.

LMcmrd Ererttt, im tk U. &. JIamse of Iltprftm la.
f.rea. ' .

f Remember that ABRAM W. V ENA-
BLE the Breckinridge-Yanc- ey Elector lor
this District, is a politician- - of the Calhoun
rhool, and Remember that t'te Calhoun Is a

a School of Nullification and Disunion,
.Remember that there Is not a Disuni-

on ma) in the South who is not a Democrat
and a supporter of Ilreckinridge and Lane.

V. W. IIoLDKJt, now for Breckinridge, who

wii present at Charleston, and also at Baltimore,
&fler hit return home give. Lis testimony as fol-

lows: i
!

"We can demonstrate, 'if nesessary, that Sle-j.hen.- A.

Douglas is the regular nominee of the
national Democracy. t

H'rjciU appeal to the peojAe, if neeexsary.agaiist
rrrssion and disuaion. We will strip the cover-i- n

e from 'William L. Yancey, if necessary, and
bold him up, and his followers in Aladatna, Geor-

gia and Mississippi,' in all their hideousnes as
letters against a Constitutional Union and tbe
tt hopes of man. We wilt point the people of
ihi State to the yawning gull of dii union open-in- g

before them. i

The truth is, a great battle U to be fought sooner
r later, between the jxvple on one band and pritv
Upr on the other; and between UnUtn and Disw
iU. We will'not eohsent to
."cde or dissulre tho Union for existing" causes ;
and he who woutd deliberately dUsolve an.i des-

troy the national Democratic party, while ii stands
upon its old and well-know- n doctrine of

HAS BUT ONE 3IORE STEP TO
TAKE TO BECOME A DISUNION 1ST."

JIIAT WE SAID ABOUT THE BANKS
AND TIIEIR SUSPENSION OF
COUNTS.
We promised ia oar last paper to notio e

an article wkicb appeared in tbe Raleigh
Standard is relation to a piece which we pub
lished ia the Register of. the 10th, statiog
tbe fact that the Banks bad suspended dis-

count, and going' on to show why they hid
dooe so. We hire nothing to take back
about that article of oars.. So far from it
we have not only to repeat what we did say,
lut to prove that we were right as to facts,
and inferences, and show the quo animo of
the Editor of the Standard in replying to it
in the mode which he has thought proper to
telect. We shall speak plainly, and if we
show up the Edi'or of the Standard in a
light in which it is not pleasant to him to be
seen in, be mast remember that be has, with,
out rhyme or reason, bat for no other than
utterly uowortby motives, made aa insinua-
tion about as which is as utterly wanting in
truth as it Is destitute of justice, propriety,
i&d delicacy. It may be regarded as a very
strong expression, bat we shall nevertheless
ttse h. Wt art no more the organ of.
tank ofYorik Carolina, or any other 2?

'a the Raleigh Standard u the organ a
the Democratit forty, although we confei
" our necessities required it, that we shou
hke to have more credit with the forme:
than the Baleigh Standard bas with the la
er. Before the article which the Standard

jo unfairly eriticixea was written before we
by

distinguished spaakers will be in attendance
and a good time is confidently expected.

There will be a Maes Meeting of the Friends
of Bell and Everett at Pittsboro, on the first day
of November next. Distinguished speakers wil
be in attendance. Come one 1 Come all 1 1

LOCAL AND STATE H EWS.

OUR STATE FAIR.
This interesting Exhibition is at, this time in

full progress.; To-da- y (Thursday the attendance
was much larger than on either of the preceding
days. The number of Visitors present ' being
variously estimated at from eight to twelve thou
sand. . 'l 1: .

TheMList-t- f Premiums" will not be read out
until at 11 o'clock, which of course
will constitute the most interesting feature of the
day especially to Exhibitors of whom it is
gratifying to know, there is quite a goodly num
ber.

We worked very bard, anq made every exer
tion to procure the list of Premiums tor publi-
cation in this issue, but after nbpying a large
number of them, we found it utterly impossible
to obtain the whole in time. And .'earning also

that many corrections would have to be made,
even in those we had taken down, we thought it
much tbe best for all parties concerned, to wait
until (he Society could furnish a "list" carefully
"revised and corrected."

We were really and heartily glad to meet with
so many of our friends and acquaintances from
various portions of our State. And when we re-

gard these annual "re-union- s" strictly in a social-
point of view we incline somewhat to the opin
ion, that the same amount of "money and labor"
could not be more profitably employed than in
sustaining these annual exhibitions, especially
when we take into consideration the overwhelm- -

I ing number of exceedingly beautiful "maidens,"
I aye, and "matrons," too, who are always sure to

6race tljese popular assemblages with their capti--
vating presence and bewitching smiles! There,
now, haven t we done it t with a vengeance.
We had like to have forgotten that we are rather
an "elderly looking-gentlema- and "married," at
that ! Well, let it go ; we have said it, and
never take back a word we say, no matter what
tho consequenaes may be to our "crockery."

Now, although the ladies filled a very large
space in our "retina' we could not helping see
ing, and slightly admiring some few other objects
of "minor interest." In Floral Hall, for instance.
we saw a great many beautiful "things but they
were produced chiefly by the fair hands of the
fairer portion of "creation." ' We shall not par
ticularize, nor shall we attempt to discribe any
article we happened to see there, for (the fact is,
entre nous, we did not examine them very closely,)
our time, was too much occupied in looking at
other "objects" possessing, in our opinion, far
greater attractions! We allude to well 1 never
mind! We'll forbear! as we understand that
'crockery" has materially advanced in price since

the "suspension of discounts 1"

If our wits, however, served us correctly, we
we have an indistinct recollection ot seeing
"something grep" located somewhere about the
centre of Floral Hall ! It was a pyramid of beauti--
ful evergreens, inserspersedwith rare flowers', be
longing to our townsman, Mr. Thos. Carter, who
is proprietor of an extensive Flower Garden and
Nursery, and whose taste and enterprize entitle
him to the patronage ef a liberal public.

We went next into "Pomological Hall," where
we .were brought completely to a "stand still'1 by
the magnificent display of luscious fruits that met
our gaze on either side. Un the one hand we
found Messrs. Westbrooks & Mendenball "in full
amy," with no less than 150 different varieties of
Apples, many of which were exceedingly large
and fine, 23 varieties of Pears, 43 of Strawberry
Vines, and 12 of Peaches, while on the other hand
we were pleased to see our old friend Lindley
with an exhibition of fruits not quite so large, J

though scarcely inferior to any we ever saw; any
where, at any time. Both of these gentlemen
have extensive Nurseries, and grow all the fruit
trees tbat are best adapted to our climate and soil,
are both of them clever, reliable, and enterpris
ing gentlemen, and deserve to be liberally pat
ronized, and we are pleased to know that they
are selling annually very large quantities of fruit
trees of the very best kinds, and our word for it,
in a few years "good fruit" in our State will
be about as "plentiful as Blackberries I" So much
for well directed enterprise! :

Among the riding vehicles on exhibition we
noticed a splendid carriage and one of the hand
somest buggies we ever saw, made at the Coach
Factory of Mr. N. S. Harp, of this city. Both cf
these elegant vehicles we re very properly award- -
ea ids nm premiums.. ,

Among the most attractive incidents at
the Fair was the arrival of Col. Tew's corps of
Cadets from the well known and deservedly
popular Military Academy" at Hillsboro'.
In point of drill and discipline no corps can
surpass this, and their exeroises ia the Light
Infantry drill commanded the warm admi
ration of all who saw them on the Fair
Grounds. '

Exhibition at th Institutioii for Tint
Dkkt, Dumb and th Blind. The large
Cbapel at tho N. O. Institution for the Deaf
Dumb, and the Blind, was filled Iff overflowing
on Wednesday evening last, by visitors to the
State Fair and many of our citizens; to witness
an exhibition by the Pupils of the Institution.
Several classes of the Deaf and Dumb Pupils were
examined in their studies, and several stories were
recited in signs, which caused much amusement
to the audience. The Blind Pupils were examined
in Grammar, Arithmetic, and Reading with the
raised letters. They also sang several pretty songs
and performed a number of instrumental pieces

'n thT.inrt. Thm nnriienpa testified thuir annro--

bation and delight by frequent applause. The
entertainment was a perfect success. The pupils

U "quitted themselves exceedingly well, and as.
tonishod the audience witi their proficiency in
their studies. When it Is remembered under
what adverse circumstances these unfortunate
creatures prosecute their studies, it is astonishing
Indeed to witness their proficiency.,. Tbe energe-

tic and excellent Principal of the Institution.

and whoever asserts to the 'contrary, or in-

sinuates to the contrary, asserts or insinu
ates a falsehood. So much for this attempt
to take from the force of .what we said, by

placiog us in a false position. Let us now

proceed to expose a quibble of the Standard.

It says the- - Banks do discount. Now, why

did it not say that it renewed accommodation

paper, curtailments being made oa stipulated

terms? Nobody denies that Ihe Banks do

tiis sort of discounting, bat we re-ass- ert the
fact that the Banks did not, at the time our
article was written, (wbat they are jioirig
now we don't pretend to know,) discount new

paper. Nor is this suspension of discounts
confined to KaleigB. . The last Salisbury
Watchman, in commenting on an article from

.another paper, says :

Without knowing the cause, we know the fact
that the basks in this place have shut down,
ilr. Badcrer thinks it is directly charges ble to the

tunsettled state of the country. Inhuspeesh
Eresen said, the bills of our banks come returned
upon them within a few days after being issued,
in the original packages, and the specie demanded;
and that this thing 'had been going on until the
banks were driven to the necessity of putting a
stop to emissions all showing tnat mere was a
lack of confidence on the part of Pnorlhern men,
to whom our notes were paid in discharge of debts,
as rerardi .southern credit.

As respectable a gentleman as lives, and

one too who resides ia the vieinity of Dan

ville, V., informs us that the Banks of that
town, having a capital of $1,000,000, have

ceased to discount new paper. This, and

other information, authorized us to say what

we did. The Editor of the Standard bas so
i v ? i r u: k .(Va.U.m
long Deen paju iwr speaaiug ouuviij
that be . thinks no man can say that he is

"authorized" to state any thing unless be bas

a fee in bis pocket for so doing. ' But, sayi
the sagacious financier of the Standard,
if tbe Banks are stringent, It is because the
Brokers are after them. Wonderful disco v

. . 1 , .1ery : Ana wny are irosers now, more man
at any other time, after tho Banks ? Be

cause there is an alarm among the capitalists
and business men at tbe North, consequent

upon the threats of the Breckinridge Disunion--
ists and Fire Eaters to destroy, or attempt to
destroy the Union. Credit is a sensitive
thing, and a much slighter cause for appre
hension than now exists, would unsettle the
business relations of the country. Bat it
does not suit the Standard's present views

that we Bhould draw this inference. The

Standard, after having been forced to sup
port Breckinridge, wishes to signalize its
seal. It may do so, bat no captive of tbe bow

and spear pr bulrush of the " Democratic

Press," late Live Giraffe, which performed for

years much to the gratification of the little
boys and gals and little niggers, and whose

retirement from thai stage, to re-app-

upon it as the organ of the Breckinridge
party of North- - Carolina was very much

regrei'ea oy W atoresaia mue ooy. auu gaia
.....1 TtT L - It Iana utue niggers, can cag us. e snaii staie

such facts as truth will warrant ua in stating,
and we shall make such deductions from them

as fair logic wil) warrant ns in making, and
the Standard and its party may make the
most of it.

In conclusion, we extract the following
article trom the Richmond Whig :

THE FALL IN THE PRICE OF NE- -
" GROES. .

(

We call attention to the following timely, and
suggestive article, which we take from tbe last is
sue of tbe V alley ftar, a Democratic paper pub
lisbed at lexington in thisbtate. 1 he .Star says :

"We have always maintained that the whole
secret of the seceders, in breakine up the Demo
cratic party was to dissolve the Union, in order
to open the African Slave Trade and bring down
the value of negroes, tbat tbe profits upon cotton
mizht be higher. lrgtnia is already having a
foretaste of what is to come. We understand
from reliable authority that No. one negroes have
already fallen more than 2 per cent, and seeond

. . . . .i i J r nn n aana intra rsie mcai mini ou 10 su per cunt.
What bas produced this sudden decline? Does
not every man see at a glance it is the cry of disu- -
union raised by theso cotton planters, producing

foeiineor uncertainty a want or confldence in
the holders of slave property. Yes, Virginia is
now being bled to the tune of thousands of dollars,
to enrich tuose wbo by their clamor about Uisun
Ion oave itexignrtuy created tmsj panic. vitn a
debt of forty millions, her taxes paid by the sale
of negroes, impaired in value 30 or 40 per cent..
is not Virginia well prepared to go for a dissolution
of the Union. We call upon the people to look this
matter in tne race, and to remember tbat if "hard
ti aaes," high taxes, come upon them, it was those
wbo endangered tbe Union, tbat were its authors.
Look out, ye supporters of Breckinridge, ' the blow
falls alike upon us alL . We can only say it was
not our aoinga

The facts noted in the foregoing paragraph
should seriously considered by the people of

irginia. xne pecuniary interests of tne people
ot tbe Slate, nave air say oeen seriously affected
by the threatening aspect of public affairs: Slaves
have denrecisted in value here in the Richmond
market tne largest slave market in tne union
Kme thro or four hundred dollars, within a very
short period, as we are informed by many persons

uh full opportunities of knowing wnat they are
talking about. 'And they will continue to depreciate
unless a slop is put to tbe threats or. JJisamon,
which are o freely indulged in by tbe Ureckin- -

ridge leaders.' It is time that the people of Vir
ginia Whigs and Democrats alike were open
ing their eyes to the present and prospective con
dition of public afikirs.

Just consider a moment. While the people of
Virginia, in consequence of the Disunion agitation,
are compelled to dispose of their slaves, at a loss.
on original prices, of three or four hundred dollars

head, how stands tbe case with the people of the
imion disum wun me people of I ancey s state,
Alabama;and all the other Gulf States? Why,
these Cotton Statee gentlemen want to buy ne-
groes, and they are obliged to buy them; and they
are obliged to buy tham of Virginia, too. And
what is more to the point, they are now buying
them, in great numbers, and buying them cheaper,

three or four hundred dollars ahead, than they
have been enabled to buy them for long year past.

keep down the price of negroes in Virginia! In
woru, any aisiuroance or uneasiness among tbe
iwo mgiuai KiKreratu tiitt pecuniary au- -

vahtage of the people of the Cotton States; and
aware of that fact, these Cotton State eentrv are
interested in creating and fomenting disturbances
and alarms among the people of Virginia. And
it is well, therefore, to keep.asharp watch upon the
agitators and Secessionists of the Cotton Statee.
We fear that the desire for cheap negroes, and not
a regara tor ine political Tibts of the South, is
at the bottom of all the disunion' agitation in the
Cotton Statee, and of the whole policy of the
Cotton State politicians. '

In view of these facts and s ingestions, let the
people of Virginia be admonished in time. Let
them at once, in deference to their own interests
and their own safety, turn their backs upon Yan
cey and his candidate for tbe Presidency, and re
solve to give their voices and their votes in behalf
of the election of Boll and Everett I

Er" The Salisbury Banner, whose editor
was born and raised in England, andvwho,
spending three-fourt-hs of his life there, and
of course imbibing all that love of the insti
tution of slavery which emanates from Exe
ter Hall, and wakes up old Lord Brougham
to insult oar Democratic Ambassador, Mr.
Dallas, who submitted to it like a spaniel,
is peculiarly severe on the late Union meet- -

mg at Salisbury. Among other things, this
says, "We have no hes-

itation in deolaring that better black repub-
lican doctrine could not be desired by Lin
coln himself than we heard preached here
daring Thursday and Friday last." We

"have no hesitation in declaring" that we

ieei tenaeriy lor tne ngfo-fro-61ave- ol
the Salisbury Banner. He has each a deep
interest in the existinoe of .slavery He bas
invested so largely init, that he has an un
doubted right to be ramarkably suspicious of
Graham, Badger, and others, who spoke at
Salisbury ; who were born and raised in the
midst of slavery, and who, though not own
ing so many slaves as the .tfngo-Pro-Slaver--ist

of the Salisbury Banner, yet do own
. J . -some, uonbtless the tfnirfo-l'ro-claver- ist

of the Salisbury Banner went to bed on
"Friday" night as much concerned about the
value of his negro propeity as he was satis-

fied with his veracious account of the num
ber and the proceedings of the meeting. In
conclusion, we would advise the jJnglo-Pt- o-

Slavenst not to sell in a "panic" any of his
vast number of slaves.

GOOD NEWS FROM THE SEVENTH
DISTRICT.

We have seen a letter from a prominent
and well-inform- ed gentleman in the Seventh
District, addressed to the Chairman of the
Union State Executive Committee, which
gives a highly gratifying accou&of the con- -
dition of affairs in that section of the State
Tne Union men are folly aroused, while
their opponents are disconcerted and deject
ed. The Union vote in the Seventh District

.will b(J mujh than thJ given at
the August election.

From the Charlotte Bulletin.
LOOK OUT.

We have been requested to notice, in our col
umns, (says the Salem N. C. Press,) a young man
or prepossessing manners, who made his appear
ance in tnese oiggings, several weeks since, bear
ing letters addressed to C. W. Duval, Civil Engi
neer on tbe H londa and Tennessee Railroad. It
seems tbe person in question departed, leaving
contracted debts to the amount of some SI 00 un
paid. The Sentinel savs :

" While here, te called himself C. W. Duval:
is about 22 years of age, medium height, well
punt and proportioned, black hair, whiskers and
moustache ; he is apparently well educated, and
has very prepossessing manners. Upon leaving
nere, it is thought be made for High Point",

We know this chevalier tPindustrie some
what, though not a great deal to our cost.
He figured here some four months ago, and
"rung in" upon us for the amount of bis
bill at Yarborough's Hotel, and upon our
neighbor, Mr. Holden, for his Bail Road fare
to Weldon. He seems to have a fancy for
"engineering" editors. ' ;

THE MEETING AT WILMINGTON ON
THE 26th INSTANT.

The Union meeting which will be held at
Wilmington on the 26th instant, promises to
be a splendid affair.7 The best speakers in
the State, and several from abroad, wil! bjs

in attendance. The ease with which Wil- -

mingtdn can be reached, the well established
character of the town for hospitality and
above all, the sacred and glorious cause to be
subserved, will attract to this meeting tnou- -
.sands.upon thousands of people.

A FLASH IN THE PAN.
Handbills were stuck up about Raleigh on

Wednesday, stating that E. G, Haywood,
Esq., would address the Breckinridge and
Lane Ciub that evening at the Court House.
'Night came to bring things

Which, with his poetic tongue, Young sung,"

but brought no hearer to the promised speech.
Bailey's Varieties beat the Club all hollow.

GLORIOUS MEETING AT WINSTON.
We understand that the meeting at Win- -

ston last Saturday, was a most enthusiastic
and numerous one. there beini? unwarda of
four thousand persons in attendance. There
was Bpleodid speaking, and two j banda of
mnsio added a charm' to the soeoe. Bat
one sentiment prevailed, and that was, the
"Union, it moat be preserved.1

LERBW, MEYER & CO.
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